Elected Officials Work For You! Asking Questions is the Only
Way to Get Answers! (See article on Page 7 – By Pontiac City Councilman Randy Carter)
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Pontiac Native and U of D Mercy
Student-Athlete Shareta Brown is
Second In The Nation In Scoring
in Women Basketball
(See story on Page 13)
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West Construction Services
Completes Landmark $20 million
Lafayette Place Development
in Downtown Pontiac

West Construction Services, a Pontiac-based developer specializing in historical
preservation and architectural excellence, today announced that it has completed the
company’s Lafayette Place development, a major renovation and restoration of
Pontiac’s historic Sears Roebuck & Company Department Store building. The site is the
new home of Lafayette Place Lofts, Lafayette Market and Anytime Fitness. Lafayette
Place is the area’s first residential and commercial mixed-use development designed to
LEED Platinum Certification standards.
Lafayette Place Lofts consists of 46 new upscale one and two bedroom rental lofts
that range from $675 to $1,295 per month. Amenities include exposed brick walls,
bamboo floors, open floor plans, historic large pane windows, granite countertops,
upgraded appliances and brushed nickel fixtures. A green rooftop urban oasis, secure
indoor parking and the use of geothermal heating and cooling are also features available
to residents.
The development’s commercial offerings, available to both residents and the
community include the Lafayette Market, which specializes as a fresh foods market,
caterer and café, and the Anytime Fitness center and juice bar. Both fill a significant
need in the community.
(Article Continues on Page 11)

Pontiac Woos Hollywood,
but Ends Up With a Bit Part
By LOUISE STORY
© 2012 The New York Times Company
Louise Story is a reporter on the
Investigations Desk of The New York Times.
Louise also hosts the Business Day Live
video program every Friday. She is on
Twitter at http://twitter.com/louisestory
Even the great and powerful Oz could not
save the film studio that was supposed to
save this town.
The studio, a state-of-the-art facility fit
for Hollywood blockbusters, had risen from
the ruins of a General Motors complex here.
It was the brainchild of a small group of
investors with big plans: the studio would
attract prestigious filmmakers, and the movie
productions would create jobs and pump
money into the local economy. A glamorous
sheen would rub off on this down-on-its-luck
town.
But in Pontiac, happy endings do not
usually come Hollywood-style. The tale
behind the studio, though, was cinematic in
its own right, filled with colorful characters,
calls from the White House and a starring
role for Michigan’s taxpayers. Rounding out
the cast was a big-budget Disney movie,
“Oz: The Great and Powerful.”
It all started back in August 2007, when
Gov. Jennifer M. Granholm met with Mike
Binder, a Michigan-born actor and director
who was lamenting the state’s lackluster
program to award financial aid — otherwise
known as film credits — to the movie
industry. Ms. Granholm, an aspiring actress
when she was in her early 20s, became determined to make Michigan competitive, she

Offer ends 1.2.2013

recalled.
Eight months later, the capital of the
flailing auto industry became the capital of
film tax credits. For every dollar spent
locally, filmmakers would receive almost
half back from Michigan. That sort of money
turns heads at even the richest film studios,
and word spreads fast. Janet Lockwood, the
director of the state’s film office, said that a
week after the enhanced credits were
announced, she was besieged at a movie
conference in Santa Monica, Calif., by “the
baby studios to the big guys.”
Hollywood may make movies about the
evils of capitalism, but it rarely works
without incentives, which are paid for by
taxpayers. Nationwide, about $1.5 billion in
tax breaks is awarded to the film industry
each year, according to a state-by-state
survey by The New York Times.
Within two months, 24 movies had
signed up to film in Michigan — up from
two the entire year before. The productions
estimated that they would spend $195
million filming there, and in return they
would be refunded about $70 million in cash.
Before long, residents were rushing out
on their lunch breaks to catch a glimpse of
celebrities like Drew Barrymore, who was
filming her movie “Whip It” in Ann Arbor,
and Clint Eastwood, who was shooting
“Gran Torino” in the Detroit area. Even
Michael Moore, who was filming a movie
about corporate welfare called “Capitalism:
A Love Story,” sought and received incentives.
(Story continues on page 12)

Offer ends 1.2.2013

*Payment before tax. Using GM employee discount and all applicable rebates. First month
payment, tax, plate, title transfer and document fees also due at signing. 24 month
lease/10,000 miles/year. Lease terms end or change at 20000 miles. Offer ends 1.2.2013.

2012 GMC
SIERRA CREW CAB
MSRP $38,445

now just
*Price using GM employee discount, national rebate and lease conquest. Price does not
include tax, plates, title or document fees. Price does not include tax. Offer ends 1.2.2013.

Offer ends 1.2.2013

$24,999!

Price before tax, using GM employee discount and all applicable rebates. Offer ends
1.2.2013
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Editorial
The Pontiac News extends condolences to the families of Pete Tenuta,
Phil Mastin, Mae Threlkeld and Marie Gilbert. We acknowledge the
positive contribution that each of these individuals made to our city.

Publisher R. Frank Russell
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Phil Mastin
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Mae Threlkeld

• Phoenix Center Tear Down Stopped By court order. Oakland
Circuit Court Judge Michael Warren has granted a preliminary
injunction stopping the demolition of Pontiac’s Phoenix Center.
• Pontiac Pension Board Decides Against Studying Privatization.
Pontiac Pension board for city employees recently voted not to
study privatizing the 150 percent funded pension plan and using the
surplus to fund retiree health care.

Kenneth R. Burch, Sr. P.C.
Attorney At Law
PERSONAL INJURY

Auto and Truck Accidents
Wrongful Death Cases
Medical Malpractice
Premises Liability
All accident and serious injuries

WE HAVE MOVED

See New Address Below

Office - 248-338-1242 • Fax - 248-338-1051
Email - kenburch@kenburch.com
295 West Huron - Pontiac, MI 48341
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2 locations WATERFORD & LAKE ORION, 5 days only !!

Show Dates
Wednesday, December 5th
thru Sunday, December 9th
10am-6pm Wed - Sat
10am-4pm Sunday
WATERFORD
Holiday Inn
4350 Pontiac Lake Rd., Waterford, MI
(Pontiac Lake Rd. & Highland Rd.)

LAKE ORION
Paint Creek Country Club
2375 Stanton Rd, Lake Orion, MI
(Stanton Rd. & Indianwood Rd.)

Need directions? Call 567-202-6031

WATERFORD
Holiday Inn
4350 Pontiac Lake Rd.

A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR
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Pontiac Woos Hollywood
(continued from Page 1)
By LOUISE STORY
© 2012 The New York Times Company
A ‘No-Brainer’ for Michigan
It was a time when most financial news
was bad. Housing prices plunged, and thousands of automobiles went unsold. Michigan
was facing growing budget shortfalls, and
some lawmakers who voted for the film
credits soon began questioning whether the
state could actually afford them.
In Pontiac, tax revenue plummeted as
General Motors pulled out and workers left.
Half of downtown was boarded up, and landlords accepted rent checks through slits in
doors locked for safety. For some,
Hollywood provided distraction and hope.
By 2008, a plan was being hatched for
what would become the movie studio in
Pontiac. The man behind it, Linden Nelson,
was a well-connected local entrepreneur with
a charismatic personality. He had made a
name for himself by creating the removable
key chain for valet parkers in the 1980s. His
company later manufactured promotional
trinkets for brands like AT&T and HarleyDavidson. In the late 1990s, Mr. Nelson
found himself in the headlines when a fire
broke out at his office in Beverly Hills,
Mich. It was ruled accidental.
Mr. Nelson got the idea for the studio, he
said, from his college-age son, who had
heard that the Michigan tax credits were the
talk of the Cannes Film Festival in France
that year. Mr. Nelson soon met an old friend,
Ari Emanuel, over coffee in Aspen, Colo., to
discuss the idea. Mr. Emanuel was the force
behind what would become William Morris
Endeavor Entertainment, and his fasttalking, take-no-prisoners style had been
immortalized in HBO’s “Entourage.” His
brother Rahm would soon be named the
chief of staff to President Obama.
Intrigued, Mr. Emanuel did not take long
to sign on. “I’m, like, blown away by it,” he
told a gathering of the Detroit Regional
Chamber of Commerce. “Not to use an L.A.
phrase — I think this is a no-brainer for the
state of Michigan.”
Motown Motion Pictures LLC was incorporated in May 2008, and two more partners
came on board. One, John Rakolta Jr., had

building expertise as the head of a commercial construction company. The other, A.
Alfred Taubman, was a longtime friend of
Mr. Nelson and a prominent investor who
made billions building shopping malls
nationwide.
Mr. Taubman is among the most generous
donors to universities and institutions in
Michigan and elsewhere. He went to prison
for nearly 10 months in 2002 over pricefixing accusations
related to Sotheby’s
auction
house,
which his company
owned. He has
maintained that he
was innocent.
“You’ve got all
these governors who
are offering tax
incentives to businesses to move from
Jennifer Granholm one state to another.
What
a
lousy
economic strategy that is. You are just
moving the chairs around on the Titanic.
Why not have a national economic
strategy?” Jennifer M. Granholm, former
Democratic governor of Michigan.
When Mr. Taubman first visited the
vacated General Motors site in Pontiac, he
was brought to tears. “What happened to all
the people?” he said, according to Mr.
Nelson, who was at his side. “Where are the
cars? What happened to their families?” In
early 2009, the four investors bought the
property from G.M. for “virtually nothing,”
said Mr. Rakolta. General Motors, which had
just received a hefty federal bailout, “spent
more on the carpet than we spent on this
building,” he said. The investors agreed that
they would put in a total of $10 million to
$12 million of their own money, according to
the studio’s chief financial officer. They
would pay for the rest — $70 million or so
— using borrowed money and state and
federal incentives. “Michigan’s current tax
incentive program appears to be the largest
competitive advantage for the company,”
one studio document said.
Ms. Lockwood, the film commissioner at
the time, said she visited Mr. Taubman’s
office in early 2009. Over lunch served by a
butler, Mr. Taubman filled her in on the plan.

request, but added that his company could
not have guaranteed jobs anyway, since they
were mainly supposed to be created by filmmakers renting out the studio. Under pressure from the governor’s office, Mr. Leeb
said he had little choice but to approve the
investors’ requests.
“He believed that there was money to be
made,” she recalled.
A Town on the Ropes
In public, the investors extolled the studio
as an altruistic effort on behalf of Pontiac. “I
go into things to make money, but on this, I
don’t really care,” Mr. Taubman told The
Detroit Free Press. “I just want to help create
jobs, and this can create 3,600 jobs.”
Pontiac desperately needed them. In
March of that year, roughly one of every two
residents was without work, according to
federal data. Food pantries had record
requests. Pontiac was consistently listed
among the top 10 most dangerous cities by
the F.B.I. The city had made national news
when a group of teenagers approached
homeless people on the street and beat them
to death. Ms. Granholm declared the city in a
financial crisis in February 2009 and
appointed an emergency manager, Fred
Leeb. The city’s budget was $54 million a
year, but it was overspending by an estimated $7 million to $12 million. Pontiac was
also still weighted down by old incentives it
had given to businesses like G.M.
The movie studio was an added challenge, since it was seeking financial incentives from the city — not to mention from
other branches of the government. It won
redevelopment tax credits from the federal
government and separate aid from the state
that included incentives for technology
companies that hire residents.
Job creation became a point of contention
with beleaguered Pontiac, which was being
asked to waive virtually all property taxes for
the studio. The investors claimed that thousands of people would be employed, but Mr.
Leeb said that when he asked for job
numbers to be written into the contract, the
investors refused. “We started seeing some
backpedaling,” said Mr. Leeb, who added
that the negotiations featured “knock-down,
drag-out fights.”
Mr. Nelson said he did not recall that

Film Studio, but No Hollywood
Ending, in Old Car Town
Ms. Granholm announced the project in
her 2009 State of the State address, saying
she thought the industry would create a flood
of new jobs. “It was very exciting,” recalled
Ms. Granholm, a Democrat. “A classic transformation, the phoenix rising from the ashes.
This plant in Pontiac — it was a really great
moment for a community that really wanted
and needed hope.”
That summer, as the studio moved
forward, Mr. Nelson was in local headlines
for a second fire, this one at his 23,000square-foot lakefront home in Bloomfield
Hills. The fire extensively damaged the
home, and its cause was not determined. Mr.
Nelson declined to discuss it.
Not long after, he and the other studio
investors hit a major hurdle. They would be
borrowing around $18 million in municipal
bonds, but they needed someone to back
them.
Over the objections of some local officials, the state agreed to use the state
workers’ pension funds to guarantee the
bonds. If the investors failed to pay, the
retirees would be on the hook.
At the time of the deal, the governor was
speaking regularly with Mr. Obama, who
was negotiating the General Motors bailout.
Edward B. Montgomery, who was leading
the White House’s efforts on communities
and workers affected by the automaker’s
bankruptcy, was engaged on the studio plans.
Mr. Montgomery said in an interview that
he had expressed support for the studio and
other projects that he believed would help
diversify Michigan’s economy. He said the
studio’s investors received assistance from
the Treasury Department to qualify for a
federal tax credit program. Mr. Montgomery
said he was unaware of the bond guarantee
involving the state pension fund.

See Woos on page 12

Operation Christmas
Dec.24, 2012 • 12:00 p.m. to 3 p.m.
At TPN Center
Transform Pontiac Now
P.O. Box 430395, Pontiac, MI 48343
Facebook Group: “Transform Pontiac Now”
pontiacnow@comcast.net
248-830-4664 • 248-935-4784
www.transformpontiacnow.com
A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR
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What’s Happening In Oakland County

Board of Commissioners Patterson Responds to Cobo
Approves Patterson Request Center Net Income Report
That Saves $100 Million
Oakland
County
taxpayers will
save an estimated
$100
million after
the board of
commissioners
recently
approved
County
Executive L.
Brooks
Patterson's
L. Brooks Patterson request to refinance the county's outstanding balance on
Certificates of Participation (COPs) at a
lower interest rate. The COPs were issued in
2007 to fully fund the county's retiree health
care obligation. They will be refinanced
through limited taxable general obligation
(GO) bonds.
The GO bonds are intended to be issued
in two series in August 2013 and December
2013. As part of the board’s resolution, the
commissioners enabled the administration to
react quickly - before August 2013 - if
interest rates were to move in an adverse
direction or investment values in the retiree
health care trusts were to falter.
"The major bond ratings agencies tell us
Oakland County is the best-managed AAA
county in the nation," Patterson said. "Last
night's vote by the board of commissioners
enables us to maintain our stellar fiscal reputation."
The action by the board of commissioners
was the first step in the process of refinancing the COPs with GO bonds. There are
a number of more steps the county must go
through before it is in a position to refinance.
County taxpayers will save $100 million
from the refinancing in part because interest
rates have dropped since 2007 from 6.2

percent to 2.9 percent now. In addition,
because of the growth in investment value of
the county's two retiree health care trust
funds, the county will be able to pay down
principal on the outstanding COPs balance
by at least $75 million. This will leave the
combined trust funds 110 percent funded
(assets in excess of accrued liabilities).
It is estimated that the issuance of GO
bonds for the outstanding COPs balance of
$438.2 million would generate a savings of
$8.1 million a year for all county operations,
$6.5 million of which would be attributed to
General Fund operations the annual debt
service for Fiscal Years 2014-2027. The
county presently pays $48.5 million a year in
debt service for the COPs.
Working in conjunction with Oakland
County, its bond counsel John Axe, and other
interested county and local governments, the
State of Michigan recently passed Public Act
329 of 2012 which was effective Oct. 9. The
law gives certain local units of government
the authority to issue GO bonds in lieu of
COPs.
On July 31, 2007, Oakland County issued
$556,985,000 in COPs to fully fund retiree
health care benefits and pay the cost of
closing the defined benefit retirees' health
care plan while shifting newly-hired
employees to a health savings account.
Under the program, the county achieved
huge savings. The retiree health care debt
service became roughly $48.5 million annually for 20 years versus the pre-COPs annual
contribution of $60.2 million over 30 years.
This difference has already saved taxpayers
more than $100 million during the funding
period. This is in addition to the $100 million
taxpayers will save if the commissioners
approve Patterson's request. Today, all
county employee groups' new hires are under
a defined contribution plan for retiree health
care going forward.

LARRY
JONES
CPA
(248) 333-7414

Oakland County Executive L. Brooks
Patterson recently said that the $2.4 million
net income at Cobo Center, announced today
by the Detroit Regional Convention Facility
Authority, is further evidence of the
authority's success.
"The DRCFA is a model for other
regional authorities," Patterson said. "We
fought hard and held out for the authority's
current structure which protects taxpayers in
each county including Oakland."
The DRCFA was created by the Michigan
Legislature through Public Act No. 63 of
2009 granting it power to assume operational
control of Cobo Center for the purposes of

improving and expanding the facility. It has
five members each representing Oakland,
Wayne and Macomb counties, the City of
Detroit, and State of Michigan. It operates on
a consensus model where all five members
must agree in order for the DRCFA to take
action on all matters. Michael Carroll, chief
financial officer at George W. Auch Co., is
Oakland County's representative on the
DRCFA.
"If you haven't been to Cobo lately, you
should go," Patterson said. "When the renovations are complete, I expect it will be one
of the top convention facilities in the nation."

December business workshops
offered by Oakland County
Business owners and entrepreneurs who
need assistance are encouraged to attend
seminars offered by the Oakland County One
Stop Shop Business Center. Unless otherwise noted, all programs take place at the
Oakland County Executive Office Building
Conference Center, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road
in Waterford. The building is west of
Telegraph Road. For pre-registration and
location specifics, visit www.Advantage
Oakland.com/expand or call 248-858-0783.

Future Workshops
December
7: CEED Microloan Orientation
8: Fundamentals of Starting
a Business
8: Small Business Loan
Workshop
15: Fundamentals of Writing
a Business Plan

Monthly Diversity Education Forum
Oakland County Employment Diversity Council Presents:

“Is Technology and the Internet Making Us Sick?”
Thursday December 20, 2012, 1 to 3 p.m.
At Oakland County Executive Office Building, 2100 Pontiac Lake Road,
Building 41 West, Waterford, MI 48328, Conference Center East
No cost for monthly forum Includes complimentary lunch with pre-registration.
Register at www.ocedc.net
Since the mid-1990s the Internet has had a significant impact on our culture including the
rise of near-instant communication by email, instant messaging, two-way interactive video calls,
and the World Wide Web with its discussion forums, blogs, social networking, and online shopping sites. The Internet continues to grow, driven by ever greater amounts of online information
and knowledge, commerce, entertainment and social networking. (“History of the Internet” from
Wikipedia)
With greater dependence on technology what has the impact been on our mental and physical health? Join us for this thought-provoking discussion on Internet and Digital Technology
Addiction by Mr. Mark Ostach. Mark is Founder & CEO of MyMentalSpace.com, a company that
provides programs and resources to help prevent Internet and Digital Technology Addiction.
Mark is considered an expert in the “psychology of the web” and won Crain’s Detroit 20 in their
20’s in 2011.
Objectives:
1. Explore ways to increase productivity and decrease stress in your employees.
2. Explore ways to manage technology use and educate people on the importance of disconnecting from the Web.
3. Explore ways to increase staff achievement.

WHO SHOULD ATTEND?
Human Resource Professionals • Business leaders • Department heads
Diversity Practitioners • HR Consultants

A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR
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Holidays A Merry Time For Materialism
Yet, Economic Exploitation, Deprivation and Poverty Remains
By Quincy Stewart III
Here we are in another
holiday season in Pontiac
and this time last year we
were losing the battle for
the
Pontiac
Fire
Department as Louis
Schimmel and Leon
Quincy
Stewart III Jukowski were preparing
to dismantle it, sell off all
the citizen paid-for assets like fire trucks,
stations and everything else, to Waterford
Township at a cost of 2.2 million dollars a
year to the equally economically troubled
city. Schimmel and Jukowski bailed out
Waterford at our expense. They admitted in a
council meeting to all present that if Pontiac
were not to give them the contract that they
(Waterford) would have to begin layoffs of
their own city workers; Merry Christmas to
Waterford Township. Since then, Schimmel
and Jukowski have sold off nearly every
single asset Pontiac has, turning Pontiac into
a shell of its former self and Jukowski, who
technically resigned his post as mayor to
become a paid staff member of Schimmel’s
has publically said he is “proud” of that.
Beyond that, public outrage at these
unfortunate turn of events has been limited to
a small number of citizens who speak at
council meetings, have led protests, carried
out recall efforts and opposed Jukowski and
Schimmel in other forums. Now that the
Phoenix Center is coming down, the 55
million dollar Waste Water Treatment
debacle which didn’t open one community

center, give one red cent to any youth
program or capacity building within the
community is now a sealed deal and Oakland
County has finally obtained the gem of
southeastern Michigan for peanuts, Jukowski
gave a State of the Emergency Manager
speech recently trying to glaze over the fact
that it wasn’t a mayoral address. As a paid
staff member of Schimmel, he is speaking
for his boss, not you, John Q Citizen. You
had no say in one single solitary decision
made by neither of the two State officials.
Though the initial recall effort was sabotaged
by Oakland County (more than enough
numbers were collected to oust Jukowski)
and the second was a dismal failure due to
other factors, we still have an opportunity in
August and November to rid ourselves of
this ugly stain on Pontiac government.
Responsible government is essential.
That said; let us be mindful of the fact
that it is imperative that we begin to take
personal responsibility for our own spending
during this season. Driven by conspicuous
consumption and media driven hype to buy
more than we can afford and go into deep
debt trying to create some contrived
Christmas fantasy via materialism is insane.
Just think that if were to spend the same
amount of money we do trying to keep up
with some Bing Crosby, Nat King Cole type,
White Christmas, fireplace, cozy Burl Ives
fantasy of Christmas and spent it on creating
economic self-sufficiency in the community,
where could we be in a few short years? If
we donated or contributed half of what we
will be in debt for the next twelve months on

a neighborhood food bank, or create a
community credit union as Hubert Price tried
to do many moons ago (yes it had problems
but at least he tried), or help a student with
their tuition, it would go a long way in eradicating the issues that government can’t cure
anyway, regardless of who is in office.
Yet, we continue to chase after some
fantasy of Christmas and are disappointed
each and every time when it doesn’t turn out
like the movies; the only miracle of the
holiday season is that more people don’t
commit suicide as it is one of the highest
times where people kill themselves. The
miracle of the holiday season is that corporate America goads us into spending more
and more on items that are virtually useless
to the cause of collective work and responsibility. Kwanzaa has a much more responsible
means of giving and celebrating our Africanness and our humanity than the consumerdriven Christmas season. I hope that each of
us will take time during this season to read
about the Nguzo Saba.
The seven principles or Nguzo Saba are a
set of ideals created by Dr. Maulana
Karenga. Each day of Kwanzaa emphasizes
a different principle.
Unity: Umoja (oo–MO–jah)
To strive for and maintain unity in the
family, community, nation, and race.
Self-determination:
Kujichagulia
(koo–gee–cha–goo–LEE–yah)
To define ourselves, name ourselves,
create for ourselves, and speak for ourselves.
Collective Work and Responsibility:
Ujima (oo–GEE–mah)

To build and maintain our community
together and make our brother's and sister's
problems our problems and to solve them
together.
Cooperative Economics: Ujamaa
(oo–JAH–mah)
To build and maintain our own stores,
shops, and other businesses and to profit
from them together.
Purpose: Nia (nee–YAH)
To make our collective vocation the
building and developing of our community
in order to restore our people to their traditional greatness.
Creativity: Kuumba (koo–OOM–bah)
To do always as much as we can, in the
way we can, in order to leave our community
more beautiful and beneficial than we inherited it.
Faith: Imani (ee–MAH–nee)
To believe with all our heart in our
people, our parents, our teachers, our leaders,
and the righteousness and victory of our
struggle.
Look for Kwanzaa celebrations in and
around our area. Attend them and you will
find new meaning and purpose in this
season. The Shrine of the Black Madonna in
Detroit usually has some good ones over the
seven day period. I have a great idea how
you can start practicing what I have talked
about in this article. Buy a subscription to
this paper and/or contribute, buy an ad, for
without it, you would never be able to read
my words or the other writers who freely
contribute to this paper.
Hotep!

Richard T.
Taylor, P.C.
Attorney At Law
General Practice
Specializing in Criminal Defense,
Family Law and Civil Law
28 N. Saginaw, Suite 912
Pontiac, Michigan 48342
Email - rrttaylor@aol.com

Phone # 586-481-5981
Fax 248-338-2222
A POSITIVE NEWS SOURCE WITH A LOCAL FLAVOR
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Elected officials Work For You!

Asking Questions is the Only Way to Get Answers
Elected officials
are perceived to
administer significant
consequences to citizens who inquire
about their actions.
This may have been
done to deter the
community
from
asking
questions
Randy Carter, about accountability
Pontiac City
and how decisions are
Councilman
made. No matter the
consequences, it is
imperative that the public continue to seek out
information that will answer the questions
about those who govern in our community.
For decades, our state legislators have
been informing “the citizens” that they can
count on the Attorney General (AG), who is
the top cop of the state, to investigate illegal
allegations. Is calling for an investigation,
and going through the legislature, is more or
less taking sand to a beach? If we ask for the
investigation will we get an answer? There
appears to be no justice, no court, and no AG.
No one is going to come in and stop the
"Friends and Family Plan” from misappropriating funds.
It appears that the concerns of the public
mean little or nothing to some elected officials.
These officials often skate by
responding to their constituents. However,
there are ways that the public can effectively
communicate with elected officials. One way

is to come to the microphone and voice their
concerns. Another way is fact checking, and
then asks for all information in writing. All
too often, we have to purchase a newspaper to
find an unlikely and improbable "newspeak"
response to an ignored question, or issues rose
at public meetings. And as a result, we sometimes get a half-assed interpretation of
existing city ordinances.
The Open Meetings Acts grants the public
the opportunity to record elected official
proceedings. The public should record their
public business conversations with public
officials when integrity is in question. There
has been gross absence of public participation
and discussion of important local government
issues. Residents have been responding to my
question about public participations. The
answers were “we are afraid of the risk of
being active at public meetings and the likely
vindictive consequences. The residents felt it
was a waste of their time”. They often cite
that the elected official will do what they want
and the decision has been made already,
regardless of their concerns, voiced or otherwise.
My perspective is that citizens who “eat
the chicken and drink the poison kool-aid”, or
have special perks, act contrary to the best
interests of the city. Those who do not may
risk personal biases from some elected officials. This may prevent them the opportunity
to serve on a public board. To serve requires
an appointment or re-appointment from the
Mayor and Council respectively.

We need basic information to understand
how the system works. Various department
heads may be the blame for misappropriating
millions in state and federal funds earmarked
for Pontiac. In a city Resolution dated
December 15, 2005, some of these funds have
been used for the Phoenix Center, the Strand
Theater, and the downtown city-scape. The
resolution cited that attempts were made to
notify residents, but they failed to obtain the
nine members needed for the vote - MCLA
125.1822, section 22(4). These projects were
approved without voter approval (2005).
Other potential misuse of funds may have
been for the land acquisition such as Lakeside
Homes, Clinton Valley Hospital, and Marriott
Hotel, etc. Road improvement projects such
as Glenwood, Powertrain, and Centerpoint
may contribute to this cost. These and other
projects may not have had voter approval.
Judge Thomas M. Cooley was one of the
greatest judges in U.S. history. Cooley held
that a government could only tax its citizens
for “public purposes.” Cooley recognized that
(railroads) aka to be exclusively private property, owned, controlled, and operated by a
private corporation for the benefit of its own
members” (Salem, 20 Mich. 477–479).
Cooley struck down the law on the grounds
that railroads were a private enterprise and the
public funding thereof violated the Michigan
constitution. Cooley enunciated three principles which formed the basis of taxation.
Michigan Supreme Court (1870), 488–489.
1. It must be used for a public purpose. 2.

It must be imposed "not arbitrarily or by
caprice." 3. If imposed specifically on a
locality (as opposed to a statewide tax), the
tax must be of benefit for the locality itself.
Cooley stated that, "what the state as a
political community cannot do it cannot
require the inferior municipalities to do.
When the case is found to stand entirely
outside the domain of taxation, state burdens
and township burdens are alike precluded' no
township vote and no township majority
however large, can affect the principle."
Michigan Supreme Court (1870)
There may be consequences to inquiring
about elected officials, but these representatives are the voice of the people. They are
elected to represent the people and the people
should not fear punitive consequences for
asking for information. If elected officials do
what we were elected to do, we should
provide the people with any information they
want. They are the taxpayers; they are the
ones who put us in office. We have a responsibility to hear what they have to say. Failure
to listen to the voices of the public runs the
risk of placing our constituents in a state of
emergency. After all, isn’t that exactly what
happened with Public Act 4 and Public Act
72? Elected officials should hear the concerns
of the people and most importantly, the people
should always feel free to ask!
More to come on the public’s right to
know in the next issue.

New Legislation in Lansing is
Dangerous to Public Education

Brenda Carter Secretary School
District City of Pontiac
The residents of the Pontiac School
District (PSD) should pay close attention to
the bills that are being considered by our
state legislators during the lame duck
period. According to Answers.com, lame
duck is the period where an elected officeholder or group continuing in office during
the period between failure to win an election
and the inauguration of a successor. There is
a myriad of legislation being proposed and
passed in Lansing. This legislation dramatically affects PSD, and if passed, might mean
the end of public education.
The most dramatic of these bills are
Senate Bill (SB) 1358 and House Bill (HB)
6004. The legislators in Lansing are

proposing a “super district” where there
would be one state appointed officer over
the public education system. If these bills
are passed, this appointee would have “God
like powers” over education without any
checks and balances. Does this sound
familiar?
If these laws are enacted, students from
the lowest achieving school districts would
be automatically transferred into the
Education Achievement Authority (EAA)
regardless of academic performance. The
laws further states that the State Appointed
Officer would be exempt from all school
laws. Lastly, if a school district is placed
into the EAA, vacant properties and buildings would be automatically available for
sale or lease. In an article written in the
Michigan
Association
of
School
Administrators (MASA) by Mike Flanagan,
State Superintendent of Schools said, “We
need to let the system stabilize and decompress. All of the reforms can demoralize the
100,000 people working in our classrooms,
and this statement seems to say that.”(2012)
These bills appear to target disproportionately urban school districts. Detroit
Public Schools are under the EAA. PSD has
been struggling with both academic achievement and fiscal stability since the onset of
the economic decline in Pontiac’s manufacturing sector. The PSD has not always been
in turmoil. Many residents recall when PSD
was a premier school district with many
neighboring communities transferring their
students to PSD.

This fact seems to evade some legislators. When Michigan was in an economic
boom, school districts, especially in urban
areas flourished. However, when manufacturing left urban areas, many of the top
quality teachers, administrators, and staff
departed as well. Educators were forced to
work with less money and more students.
As state aid dwindled, and property taxes
declined, so did the quality of urban education. Legislators pushing these “reform
bills” appear not to be taking educating
students in mind. What it appears to be is an
“opportunity” to categorize students by their
economic status into a state voucher system,
while seizing indiscriminately the assets of
local school districts.
Citing in an article written in the
Oakland Township-Lake Orion Patch, Dr.
Vickie Markavitch, Superintendent of
Oakland Schools states, “the bills require
the Michigan Department of Education to
collect a list from all school districts of their
unused buildings so they can be leased or
sold to charter, nonpublic and EAA schools.
It’s about seizing buildings paid for with tax
payer dollars” (2012). This appears to be the
Emergency Manager Act (PA-4) on steroids!
In a legislative update from Lisa
Hansknecht & David Randels, lobbyist for
Oakland Schools writes, “because of the
strong outreach by Oakland superintendents,
board members, parents, and community
members, our legislators heard us and the
bills did not have the votes to be reported
from committee. Further, last night Senate
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leadership pushed to discharge the bill from
committee, directly to the Senate floor, but
they did not have the votes. Thus, the debate
continues next week” (2012).
Citizens are being asked to call or write
their State Representative and Senator to
voice their concerns about these bills. Our
State Representative is Tim Greimel (D),
and our State Senator is Jim Marleau (R).
There will be more discussion on bills
moving on the floor of the House of
Representatives and the State Senate in the
next issue.
Tim Greimel
Michigan House of Representatives
timgreimel@house.mi.gov
Phone: (517)-373-0475
Jim Marleau
State Senator
jimmarleau@senate.michigan.gov
Phone: (248) 724-2442
Sources:
http://www.ask.com/web?q=lame+duck
&search=&qsrc=0&o=0&l=dir
http://www.gomasa.org/news/stateboard-adopts-statements-education-reformlegislation
http://oaklandtownship.patch.com/articles/proposed-state-education-overhaulsradical-and-dangerous-superintendentsays-31aef0fc
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/?shva=
1#inbox/13b52bf3d95d4e81
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• Home grown company that takes
very good care of customers
• Dream car for homecoming, prom,
weddings or crusing in style
• VERY affordable • VERY reliable
• Every experience is memorable
• Discounts avaiable
• Weekly, daily & hourly rentals available
• Cash payment options

248-481-3244
2020 Dixie Highway - Waterford, MI 48328
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Voices in the Community

Ask Elaine.com
By Elaine Smith-Wright
Mrs. Smith-Wright started out as a Mass Communications
major at Oakland University and now holds a B.A. degree in
Nursing Home Administration and the Certificate of
Gerontology and Sociology of the Aging from Wiley College
along with a MBA Degree from East Texas Baptist University in
Management. She also holds a Certificate in Filmmaking,
Screenwriting and Directing from the Motion Picture Institute of
Michigan.
Dear Ask Elaine:
It’s almost Christmas again and I already started getting stressed out before Thanksgiving
got here good. My problem is that every year my family is supposed to draw a name to buy
for other than their immediate family members and every year like clockwork, when we
agree on a limit of how much to spend on the person you get (which is five dollars), someone
always does the ridiculous, cheap trick of buying someone something that they know is not
specifically for them like dishcloths or oven mitts or a couple of things from the dollar store
to make a bag look like you are really getting a bunch of nice things. We always say that you
are not to buy kitchenware, bathroom décor items or flower centerpieces and other crap like
that as a special gift for someone but it always happens that somebody does the unthinkable.
We have always had everyone be secret Santa Clauses but I am very tempted that if someone
gets me a set of measuring spoons and measuring cups that match each other I am going to
blow my stack and next for next year, you will have to reveal whose name you pulled. Then
we will either find out who the cheapskate is or else gifts will be much better for a change.
What do you think? Am I making too much out of receiving cheap items for the house
instead of something nice for me or should I speak up?
Santa In Waiting

Dear Santa In Waiting:
If your spending limit is five dollars, that may be your problem. It’s hard to shop for
someone with only a five spot in your hand. Someone is probably going to spend more if
they really like the relative they got in the exchange of names and if they don’t think too
much of them, they are probably the ones getting the dollar store trinkets and housewares.
It’s too bad that family is so hard to deal with during the holidays. This is supposed to be a
time of fellowship, love and harmony. I can see why so many people are depressed at this
time of the year. More people seem to argue and fuss and fight at this time of the year than
any other for some reason or another. The only time they really come together is when they
have lost a loved one and then you see the outpouring of love that should have been demonstrated every day that they were on this earth. Since you asked me what I think you should
do, I’ll give you my advice. Raise the spending limit to fifteen dollars. If nothing else, you
should be able to get a nice scarf. Stop worrying about trivial things. Stop being thankful
only at Thanksgiving. You should have something to be thankful for every day that you get
up and are vertical. Too many people aren’t able to get up at all. And for those who do not
know. Christ is the reason for the Christmas season. It’s HIS birthday and not yours! If you
do for people the whole year through, you have no reason to feel guilty for not giving something at Christmas. That’s the problem with our youth right now. They expect too much at
Christmas and birthdays. Spread that love throughout the year so Christmas isn’t so much
about the gifts but rather about the birth of Christ. I remember a lot of the Christmas days my
family shared. My father didn’t believe in gift giving but my mother did. He would furnish
all of the goodies for our stockings and make sure we had a decorated tree and front yard, but
my mother asked us for the two things we wanted under the tree. TWO THINGS! And that
was good enough for me and all of my brothers and sisters. We had a great breakfast and
dinner and went to church and delivered our Christmas speeches and performed in the
Christmas play. Our house was filled with singing Christmas Eve and the smell of pies
cooking. There was no fussing, fighting and no stress. Good Luck!
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Lafayette Place Development in Downtown Pontiac
Contnued from page 1
Lafayette Place was designed and built using strategies
aimed at achieving high performance in key areas of human
and environmental health: sustainable site development,
water savings, energy efficiency, materials selection and
indoor environmental quality. Located in the city’s
Commercial Historic District, the renovation of the 80,000
square foot structure is the largest construction investment in
Downtown Pontiac in approximately 30 years. The project
has closely followed the estimated timeline and was
completed on time and as announced.
The $19.8 million project was funded by the State of
Michigan Neighborhood Stabilization Program 2 (NSP2), a
federal New Markets and Historic Tax Credit partnership
with U.S. Bank, the Michigan Magnet Fund (MMF), Great
Lakes Capital Fund, LLC, State Historic Tax Credits,
Brownfield Tax Credits, KeyBank as well as other private
lending institutions.
The one year construction project employed an excess of
150 Pontiac and surrounding community members through
the building timeline. Lafayette Market and Anytime Fitness

will employ more 50 people in permanent positions.
In addition to the preservation of the building’s historical
integrity with minimal exterior changes, Lafayette Place is
designed to encompass modern energy efficiency and green
ideals, including a strong effort to come as close to NetZero
Energy Efficiency as possible, and use of recycled and
sustainable building materials.
About West Construction Services
Founded in 1995 and based in the Historic District of
Downtown Pontiac, West Construction Services is a leading
technology-driven builder & developer specializing in
historic preservation, affordable housing and commercial
applications. West Construction Services offers comprehensive building expertise and knowhow through services that
include real estate development, architecture, interior design,
material selection, incentive financing tools, and building
code and government process compliance management. For
more information, call 248-758-9925.
About Anytime Fitness
Founded in 2002, Anytime Fitness is now the fastest-

growing fitness club franchise in the world, with more than
1,300,000 members and 1,600 clubs worldwide. Open 24
hours a day, 365 days a year, Anytime Fitness prides itself on
providing its members with convenient and affordable fitness
options in friendly, well-maintained facilities which feature
top-quality exercise equipment. Clubs are now open in 49
states, Canada, Mexico, Australia, New Zealand, the United
Kingdom, Grand Cayman, Poland, the Netherlands and
Japan. Join one club and use them all.
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Pontiac Woos Hollywood
Continued from Page 4
By LOUISE STORY
© 2012 The New York Times Company
On July 27, 2010, the governor and other
officials gathered for the studio’s groundbreaking. Also on hand were Hollywood
players like Mr. Binder, a creator of HBO’s
“The Mind of
the
Married
Man,” who had
been
instrumental
in
persuading the
governor
to
expand the film
subsidies.
“When
states make a
promise or pass
a law, they
can’t just pull
the rug out
from the people who have invested money.
And in this case, the victims are us.” Linden
Nelson, movie studio investor
Mr. Nelson, the studio’s main impresario,
talked up the job numbers on local radio that
day and said the incentives were necessary.
“It’s a very competitive landscape out there,”
he said. “There are very, very competitive
rebates going on with other states. People
don’t realize this, but 40 states have some
kind of rebate or another in this industry. It’s
an industry that’s fought after.”
Even as Michigan celebrated the studio,
the Motion Picture Association of America
was facing criticism of the use of film credits
in a report by a Washington tax research
group. The film association estimated that
the industry employs just over two million
people and supports 115,000 businesses. The
report, conducted by the nonprofit Tax
Foundation, which opposes film incentives,
said that states justified them using “fanciful
estimates of economic activity.”
The Pontiac studio was complete by the
summer of 2011. Its first big production
moved in after being awarded about $40
million from the state — the largest single
movie payout yet. The Disney “Oz” film was
being directed by Sam Raimi, a Michigan
native who made the recent “Spider-Man”
movies.
Over the coming months, the studio’s
seven stages were filled with a yellow brick
road and a haunted forest. The designers
planted live grass and built a huge waterfall
and pond where James Franco, the star of the
film, could land in a hot-air balloon. Perhaps
the most elaborate set was the courtyard
around the good witch Glinda’s castle, which
took 75,000 hours of work to build and used
$9 million worth of wood, according to Mr.
Nelson.
44 Months between Michigan’s award to
A123 Systems, a battery maker, and its bankruptcy
23 Months between Rhode Island’s award
to Curt Schilling’s video game company and
its bankruptcy In Michigan
A struggling state tries to be business
friendly Sahir Rashid, a 35-year-old production assistant and Detroit resident, said that
walking into the studio had been overwhelming. It was his first time on a soundstage, and he was thankful that the state’s
movie boom allowed him to give up
construction work. “For me, the films saved
my life,” he said. “It’s not a dead-end job. It’s
actually a career.”

As for the
crew
and
actors,
“the
majority
of
them I think
were
from
L.A.,”
said
London Moore,
a local actress.
Ms. Moore was
the
body
double
for
Michelle
Williams, who
was playing Glinda. “I went into this
thinking these people were probably going to
be stuck up, but they welcomed me with
open arms. They are like a family to me.”
Film Jobs Prove Scarce
“I’m just about the biggest critic of these
programs because giving away the taxes of
the city is so detrimental.” Louis Schimmel,
emergency manager of Pontiac, Mich.
The studio had created only 200 positions
by the summer of 2011, according to correspondence between the company and local
officials. And when temporary construction
workers were excluded from the tally,
Pontiac’s records show, the studio reported
only two employees in 2010 and 12 the next
year. The studio’s chief financial officer said
it had not been able to cash in on $110
million in tax credits that were contingent on
creating jobs. But the studio did cash in on
other credits, including $14 million for a
“Film and Digital Media Infrastructure
Investment Tax Credit,” he
As the “Oz” shoot was under way,
Pontiac moved on to its third emergency
manager, Louis Schimmel, and he was not a
fan of incentives. A former municipal bond
analyst, Mr. Schimmel spent decades
warning Michigan towns against trading tax
revenues for jobs. “I’m just about the biggest
critic of these programs, because giving
away the taxes of the city is so detrimental,”
he said. “The money is needed for police,
fire and trash pickup.” Mr. Schimmel said
Disney had offered to prepay its workers’
personal income tax to the city, but Pontiac
declined. The city later had problems
collecting some of the taxes because Disney
operated through a separate business entity
that was difficult to track down, he said.
“This is a glamorous industry if you want to
talk about Hollywood, but it’s not very glamorous for the municipality that wants to
collect something,” Mr. Schimmel said.
Pontiac, he said, was outgunned.
Disney declined to comment. Mr. Nelson
said the studio and Disney were responsive
to the city.
45 Number of states with incentives for
moviemakers
$841,145.27 Amount Michael Moore got
from Michigan to tape “Capitalism: A Love
Story”
Money for Movies »
Productions get $1.5 billion a year
through programs accross the country
Mr. Schimmel was not alone in his opposition to incentives. Michigan elected a new
governor in 2010, Rick Snyder, a Republican
who believed that it made better sense to
lower taxes for all businesses. The
governor’s budget director, John Nixon, said
in an interview, “States harm themselves by
competing on tax credits.” The governor
quickly began reining in the program.
Almost immediately, filmmakers pulled
out of Michigan. The change hit hard at

“Hollywood-land in Pontiac,” as Mr. Nelson
sometimes refers to his studio, now called
Michigan Motion Picture Studios. He said
the makers of “Iron Man 3” had been considering filming there but opted for North
Carolina after Mr. Snyder slashed incentives.
When the bill for the studio’s bond
interest came due in February this year, it
paid only a portion, $210,000. The state
pension fund had to pick up the remaining
$420,000. Mr. Nelson said he and his partners would have made the payment if the
state had not changed the tax credit program.
“No
one
would have
missed a bond
payment,” he
said. “No one
would have
missed
anything.”
“People
think the film
industry is just
coming in and
sucking the
city dry and
picking up and
leaving and
that’s not true
at all. I see many local businesses making a
whole lot of money off the film industry.”
Sahir Rashid, film worker in Michigan
The situation is galling to even longtime
government officials, who over the years
have seen plenty of economic development
deals fail. “Taubman could write the whole

check for that himself,” said Doug Smith, an
official at the state’s economic development
agency. The state pension fund may “end up
owning these studios,” he said.
One of the development agency’s board
members is Mr. Rakolta, the construction
executive who invested in the Pontiac studio.
He and Mr. Nelson said in separate interviews that they had never considered personally paying for the bond interest. A deal is a
deal, they said, and the state agreed to cover
the bond. The studio’s chief financial officer
said the investors already stood to lose twice
as much as they originally intended to invest.
A spokesman for Mr. Emanuel said he was
not willing to discuss the situation on the
record. A spokesman for Mr. Taubman said
he was unavailable. In August, the studio
defaulted on the entire $630,000 payment on
the bond, despite a decision by Mr. Snyder to
temporarily allocate some film incentives
The investors are lobbying state
lawmakers to put more money into the tax
credits and have formed a political action
committee. Donating to the PAC are the four
investors; Mr. Emanuel’s agency, William
Morris Endeavor; and the Teamsters union.
To rally public support, the studio offers
public tours. “Please don’t hesitate to contact
your state representative,” Mr. Nelson tells
visitors. “Tell them you’ve been here, you
believe in it, so please appropriate enough
money so it will work.”
Mr. Nelson said that if the state did not
improve the incentives, the Pontiac studio
would probably shut down. For now, the
soundstages are empty. Filming

U.S. Reps. Lee and Peters lead
the effort to protect our nation’s
most vulnerable families
Lee-Peters letter calling for full extension of
Unemployment Insurance in Fiscal Cliff debate
earns support of 78 members of Congress
Washington,
D.C.
–
Today,
Congresswoman Barbara Lee (D-CA) and
Congressman Gary Peters (D-MI) sent a
letter to House and Senate Leadership
requesting a full and robust extension of the
federal
Emergency
Unemployment
Compensation Program. The current
program is set to expire at the end of the year,
stripping two million workers of their unemployment insurance benefits.
By working together, Congresswoman
Lee and Congressman Peters secured the
support of 78 members of Congress in their
letter.
“During this holiday season, Congress
needs to stand up for families that are facing
serious economic challenges,”
said
Congressman Gary Peters. “Unemployment
insurance is a crucial lifeline that many

American families rely on to get through
tough times and we can't allow them to be
used as a bargaining chip in the fiscal cliff
debate. I’m proud to stand with
Congresswoman Lee and more than 75
members of Congress that are fighting to
protect Unemployment Insurance.”
“Unemployment benefits are the most
effective fiscal policy to stimulate the
economy and get people back to work,” said
Congresswoman Lee. “In fact, every one
dollar spent on unemployment insurance
generates $1.55 in economic activity. With
millions of Americans still struggling to
recover from the recession, we cannot afford
to strip one of the only remaining lifelines
for workers that are eager to get back to
work.”

Subscribe to or Advertise
in The Pontiac News
Call 248-758-1411 or Email ThePontiacNews@sbcglobal.net
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5th Annual MHSFCA Recruiting Nights & Athletic Recruiting Seminar
Mike Kostoff, Jack Fairly, MHSFCA
Recruiting Fairs & Seminars - MHSFCA
Recruiting Committee Chair
College Recruiting Fairs: This event is
for the MI HS coach. A member of the HS
staff can represent his athletes and meet one
on one with the different college coaches
attending the fair. This allows both coaches
to have an in-depth conversation with the
coach and to build their relationship. HS
coaches should have bio, transcripts, and
game tape for BOTH seniors and juniors
(Junior recruiting will occur in the spring,)
Per the request of some of the college
coaches, parents and student athletes are not
permitted to sit with their HS coach at this
time.
FREE College Recruiting Seminar:
9th & 10th graders and their parents are

STRONGLY encouraged to this seminar. 9th
graders need to understand the academic
requirements for the NCAA and NAIA institutions before the end of the first semester.
All athletes need to understand the importance of attending college football camps,
the fact that paying for recruiting services is
a waste of money, and how to get true exposure.
MEET the College Coaches: Following
the seminar, a number of college coaches
will have recruiting tables set to meet the
student athletes. The NCAA schools are
only allowed to talk with seniors per the
NCAA regulations. NAIA schools are
permitted to talk to all athletes. NOTE: some
schools at the fair will not have tables to
meet with athletes. Their recruiting agenda
is different. This is again the importance for
the HS coach to have a table at the fair.

Shareta Brown Second
in Nation in Scoring
(continued from page 1)
INDIANAPOLIS (12/4/2012) — The
NCAA released its weekly statistical updates
today and Detroit sophomore Shareta
Brown (Pontiac, Mich. / Grand Blanc) is
among the leaders ranking second in the
nation in scoring at 23.6 points per game.
Shareta is the daughter of Monica
Evans of Pontiac. Since the 9th grade
Darren McAllister and Michelle LaVita of
Grand Blanc have been her guardians and
very special family.
Brown's 23.6 ppg., tops the Horizon
League and the Midwest Region as she trails
only Florida A&M's Jasmine Grice (24.0) in
that department.
She is 37th in the country and 10th in the
Midwest Region in field-goal percentage
(56.3%), and 40th in the nation – ninth in the
region – with 10.3 rebounds per game.
Brown also has two of the top 14 scoring
performances on the year with her 35 against
Western Michigan tied for 11th and her 34 at
Eastern Michigan tied for 14th.
Other Titans in the top 100 in the country
include senior Yar Shayok (Ottawa, Ont. /
Hillcrest) as she is 90th in rebounding at 9.1
per game, while sophomore Audrey
Matteson (Monticello, Ind. / Twin Lakes)
is 94th in three-point field-goal percentage
(36.6%).
As a team, UDM is 29th in the country in

field-goal percentage (44.9%), 32nd in
rebounding margin (8.9), 78th in turnovers
(16.0), 82nd in assist-to-turnover ratio (.88),
89th in scoring margin (7.3) and 92nd in
offense (68.3). Detroit is also one of the best
teams in the country in staying out of foul
trouble ranking 18th committing just 13.0
fouls per game.
Some numbers from the Horizon League
see Brown leading the conference and
Shayok (53.7%) second in field-goal
percentage, while Brown is third, Shayok
fifth (9.1) and Matteson eighth (7.6) in
rebounding.
Three Titans are in the top eight in the HL
in assists as freshman Rosanna Reynolds
(Canton, Mich. / Divine Child) is seventh
(3.6) and Brown and Matteson are tied for
eighth (3.0). Reynolds is also fourth with a
1.3 assist-to-turnover ratio and Matteson is
tied for fourth knocking down 2.1 threepointers per game.
The red, white and blue are currently the
conference leaders in field-goal percentage,
field-goal percentage defense (36.4%) and
rebounding margin, tied for second in
rebounding (42.3) and is third in assists
(14.0), scoring offense and scoring defense
(61.0).
The Titans return to action this week
when they travel to Ball State on Thursday
for a 7:00 p.m

This event is sponsored and funded by the
Michigan High School Football Coaches
Association. All member HS coaches participate for free as part of their association
membership. Registration is not required for
the students or parents. Simply attend the

seminar and experience college football
recruiting. See you HS head coach for more
information.
Mike Kostoff, Recruiting Committee
Jack Fairly, Recruiting Chairman
Email: kostoff@totalstudentathlete.com

Confirmed Recruiting Seminar Locations
THUR., December 6

Wayne/Monroe County @ Edsel Ford HS

MON., December10

Grand Rapids/Muskegon @ Lowell HS

TUES., December 11

Oakland/Macomb County @ Troy HS

Fair 3:30-6:30 PM
Seminar 6:00 PM
Fair 3:30-6:30 PM
Seminar 6:00 PM
Fair 4:30-7:30 PM
Seminar 7:00 PM

Here’s the list of colleges attending the Wayne and Oakland County Fairs. All your
seniors athletes can come meet with these colleges at 6PM for free. Flyer attached. Any
help with promotion is greatly appreciated.
12-6th Edsel Ford
Alma
Adrian
Albion
Hope
Trine
Ferris State
U of Findlay
Hillsdale
Ohio Northern
Defiance
Rose-Hulman Instit
Lakeland College
Cornell College
Wayne State
Northwood
SVSU
Bluffton
Hirum College
Trinity Inter Univ
Concordia Chicago

12 - 11th Troy
Alma
Adrian
Albion
Hope
Trine
Ferris State
U of Findlay
Hillsdale
Ohio Northern
Defiance
Rose-Hulman Instit
Lakeland College
Cornell College
Wayne State
Northwood
SVSU
Heidleburg
Bluffton

DENTAL ARTS
COMPANY

Universal Hair Design
308 S. Blvd West, Pontiac

Introduces
Shatoria “Tori” Simmons
&
The Half Off
Fall Special
50% off any service
Call 248-858-7333
for an appointment.

DENTISTRY BY JEFF MARTIN, D.D.S.A
Beautiful smile takes more than just brushing

91 N. SAGINAW •PONTIAC, MI 48342

248-332-4240
Affordable Family Dental Care
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Dolls and Quilts by Jacqueline Cole Holiday Showing
A creative mother launched
the aesthetic path of Pontiac
Michigan born Jacqueline Cole.
The 10th of 12 children,
Jacqueline watched and assisted
her mother in creating beautifully designed fashions for
people of the community.
Picking up the designing baton,
Jacqueline went to Long Beach
California to study fashion Jacqueline Cole
merchandising at Brooks
Fashion College. She later moved to Atlanta Georgia
and completed her studies at the American
International College of Fine Arts graduating Summa
Cum Laude in Fashion Design.
Jacqueline’s experience and knowledge came
together when she created her first soft sculptured
doll under the title of “Mama’s Hands.” Jacqueline is
known
for
creations
of
life-like sculptures
with
powerful attitudes
and
expressions of
the
African
American
lifestyle past
and
present.
Jacqueline says
“I position my
sculpted bodies
to touch the
viewer with my
spirit by giving
them the ability
to feel the ener-

gized attitude of the situation each sculpture represent. They are purchased as home accessories as well
as additions to art collections”. Jacqueline also
designs art quilts, new born dolls and toddler dolls.
Jacqueline’s handmade art quilts are designed with
bold appliquéd figures, formed in fabrics with vibrant
hues. Each quilt tells a story of an African or African
American experience. Her quilts are made to be used
as furniture throws, lap quilts, or wall hangings. The
quilts are often mistaken for paintings when they are
seen hanging on a wall.
Jacqueline’s one of a kind new born babies are
hand sculpted with polymer clay which gives them a
very realistic look, from their shiny hair and
eyelashes to the tiny nails on their chubby hands. Her
soft fabric toddler dolls can be playfully positioned on
furniture and make beautiful couch or bed decorations.
Jacqueline has exhibited her art in numerous art
shows such as, The Essence Festival in New Orleans
Louisiana, The Black Arts Festival in Atlanta
Georgia, Arts Beats & Eats Festival in Pontiac,
Michigan, The Philadelphia Doll Show and The Doll
and Teddy Bear Show in Washington D. C.
Jacqueline recently relocated from Atlanta GA to
Pontiac MI. Mama’s Hands will be hosting the first,
holiday sale showing of “Dolls and Quilts by
Jacqueline”. The showing will be held on December
16th 2012 between the hours of 1:00pm and 6:00pm
at Escape Salon, 318 South Blvd. Pontiac MI. Doll
and Quilt collectors are welcome. Parents are also
encouraged to bring their young girls to see the
display of African American Dolls. For more information call 248-481-7589.
Contact: Jacqueline Cole, Designer
Jacquelinecole735@yahoo.com
248-818-3423
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The Pontiac Creative Arts Center Hosts 2nd Annual Photography
Exhibition: “Images From A Photographer’s Point Of View”
The Pontiac Creative Arts Center is
hosting its second annual Photography
Exhibition titled “Images from a
Photographer’s Point of View.” The exhibition will run from Friday, November 16
through January 10, 2013. The opening
reception will be on Friday, November 16,
2012 from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at the Pontiac
Creative Arts Center.
“In 2011 the Photography Exhibition
showcased more than 75 submissions, stated

Bill Dwyer, board president of the Pontiac
Creative Arts. “ We are currently on track to
receive upwards of 100 submissions this
year. This local exhibition is a testament to
the talent pool of photographers in our
community.”
“Images from a Photographer’s Point of
View” is a juried art show by local photographer Tim Thompson. Tim has worked at the
Oakland Press for 36 years as a staff photographer. He has held the title of Photo Editor

for the last 12 years. Tim has received
numerous awards including the Pro Football
Hall Fame Photography award, and the
Society of Professional Journalist Detroit
chapter award. A long-time resident of
Waterford, Tim is looking forward to jurying
the PCAC second annual photography exhibition.
Eight cash prizes will be awarded
including, Best of Show, Second Prize, Third
Prize and Honorable Mentions.

The Pontiac Creative Arts Center is
located at 47 Williams St., Pontiac. Center
hours are Tuesday through Thursday, 10 am
to 4 pm and Saturday, 10 am to 2 pm.
For more information contact the Center
at 248-333-7849 or at pontiaccac@aol.com
The mission of the Pontiac Creative Arts
Center is to capture the spirit of the community through learning and sharing in the arts.

DAVIS HOME
IMPROVEMENT

Sewer
Cleaners

248-818-4165

We Open it Before

(Licensed Since 1991)

CARPENTRY • ELECTRICAL • PLUMBING
MASONRY • FULL RENOVATIONS

Kitchens • Baths
Basements

15%
Off
with this coupon

24 Hours

Open Up Your Doors an
we will open your drain:
Drains – Sewer Lines – Sinks
Gutters – Toilets and Much More
Since 1966

24 Hours 248-739-2406

The

Pontiac News
Subscription Order Form
Yes, I would like to receive The Pontiac News at my
( ) Business or ( ) Home ( ) Church
Cost of subscription is $26 annually or .50 per issue
Company______________________________________________
Name_________________________________________________
Address_______________________________________________
City/State/Zip__________________________________________
Telephone #______________________Fax # _________________
Email Address__________________________________________
Website Address________________________________________

Mail completed Subscription Form to: The Pontiac News - P.O.
Box 431412 - Suite 1, Pontiac, Michigan 48343.
Email thepontiacnews@sbcglobal.net
Phone - 248-758-1411 www.thepontiacnews.com

The consumers and staff of
Phoenix Residential Services, Inc. invite you
to celebrate this festive holiday season with us.

Join us at our annual
Consumer’s Christmas Party.
December 14, 2012
6:30 to 10pm
At Waterford Oaks Activity Center
2800 Watkins Lake Rd., Watedrford
Please RSVP ASAP (248) 338-3743
(Dee Leonard, Home Provider, Chuck Leonard II or Shaylor Ray, Office Manager)
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Offer ends 1.2.2013

Offer ends 1.2.2013

December 6 - December 20, 2012

*Payment before tax. Using GM employee discount and all applicable rebates. First month
payment, tax, plate, title transfer and document fees also due at signing. 24 month
lease/10,000 miles/year. Lease terms end or change at 20000 miles. Offer ends 1.2.2013.

2012 GMC
SIERRA CREW CAB
MSRP $38,445
*Price using GM employee discount, national rebate and lease conquest. Price does not
include tax, plates, title or document fees. Price does not include tax. Offer ends 1.2.2013.

2008 Saturn Aura ..................................................$119*/mo
2006 Jeep Commander ..............................................$9,594*
2004 Volvo XC90 Turbo w/sunroof ............................$9,794*
2006 Buick Rendezvous ............................................$9,992*
2007 Saturn Vue DVD player, heated seats ............$10,792*
2010 Pontiac G6 ..............................................Just $202*/mo
2009 Pontiac Vibe............................................Just $167*/mo
2008 Ford Explorer..........................................Just $163*/mo
2009 Chevy Traverse ......................................Only $194*/mo
2010 Jeep Liberty Sport..........................................$199*/mo

now just
Offer ends 1.2.2013

$24,999!

Price before tax, using GM employee discount and all applicable rebates. Offer ends
1.2.2013

2009 GMC Acadia ..........................................Only $257*/mo
2008 GMC Sierra Crew Cab ....................................$263*/mo
2009 Pontiac G8 ..............................................Just $279*/mo
2012 Chevy Camaro Low miles! ....................Only $271*/mo
2009 Nissan Murano AWD, Leather, Sunroof ..Just $275*/mo
2009 GMC Sierra Crew Cab............................Only $275*/mo
2011 Buick Regal RL3 ....................................only $293*/mo
2007 Chevy Avalanche............................................$367*/mo
2009 Chevy Silverado ............................................$299*/mo
2010 GMC Terrain AWD Certified! ..................Just $299*/mo

*Payment does not include tax. 20% down payment. 60-72 month payments terms.

Lube and Tire Center is open 7 days a week!
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